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AMl'SEMEMS.
EEILIO (Broadway at Taylor) "The Birth
- or & Nation." 2:15 and 8:15 o'clock.
EIPPODROME (Broadway or Sixth, be-

tween Alder and Morrison.) Tbe Qreat
Clayton. 2:20 and S:20 o'clock.

iBrcadway and Stark street)
Vaudeville. Performances, 2:S0, 7:30 and:li P. M.

PANTAGE3 (Aider and Broadway) Vaude-
ville. Performances, 2:50. 7:30 and 9:15.

X.YRIC (Fourth and fctark streets) Dillon
and Kins In musical comedy. Afternoon
and night performances daily.

BTRAND (Park. West Park and Stark)
Vaudeville and motion pictures, continuous.

BASEBALL, (Recneatio n Park. Twenty-four- th

and Vaughn street) 'Portland vs.
Los Angeles. Dally at 3 P. M.. Sundays
Si: JO P. M.

Fi)YD A. Yates' Funeral, Held.Funeral services of the late Floyd A.
Tates, who was accidentally killed
while at work at the St. Johns Lumber
Company's plant at the foot of Burlinff
ton street, in St. Johns, were held from
the St. Johns Undertaking Chapel on
Friday, under the auspices of the James
Johns Oddfellows' Lodge. Interment was
In Columbia Cemetery. Mr. Yates, whowas born at Atchison County, Mo., April
7. 1884, came to St. Johns in 1905. In
March, 1906, he was united in marriage
to Miss Edna Coon, a St. Johns young
woman, who survives him. Mr. Yateswas assistant millwright at the mil
where the accident happened. His resi-
dence was at 619 North Ivanhoe street,
where he had recently built a home.

IIerbero Home Looted. Some
time during Sunday afternoon or night
the nome or H. Herberg, East Twenty
fourth street North, was entered by
thieves and a considerable quantity of
valuable jewelry taken. City Detec-
tives J. Moloney and Tichenor have
been assigned-t- o the case. The stolen
articles Include a lady's gold watch.
jvith name "Olga Klrkrelt " in case and' V'O. K." on outside of case; a gold
neck-chai- n, a lavalliere, with three
email diamonds along the chain; a

old bead neck-chai- n, one Tiffany ring,
fet with purple stone; baby's gold

'.chain, plain wedding ring, engraved
"Harry Din" on inside; baby's ring, set

.W'ith three pearls, and a signet ring,
engraved with letter "O."

Man Paroled to Aid Societt.
Charles Warner, who was four days
fhort of the required lapse of time
when he ordered a second shipment of
liquor from California in February, ap.

.peared before Circuit Judge Morrow
yesterday for a violation of the Prohi-
bition law and was sentenced to 30
days' Imprisonment and paroled. He
was paroled to the Prisoners' Aid So-
ciety which promised to find him a
.pood Job. He had been in partner-
ship with a woman In a clothes press-
ing establishment and his wife in
California is understood to have ob-
jected to the arrangement.

Vancouver Woman's Funeral. Fu-
neral services of Mrs. Fredericka Krea-
man. who died at Vancouver, Wash.,
April 27, were conducted yesterday

- from Pearson's chapel, Russell street
and Union avenue, and the Interment
was made in Rose City Cemetery. She

'.was 78 years old and is survived by her
husband, Thomas Kreaman, and the
following children: Mrs. Thomas Ger-
main and Mrs. L. Scad, of this city;
Mrs. Dick Rhode, of Tygh Valley. Or.;
Ernest Kreaman, of Raymond, Wash.,
and Mrs. D. A. Arnold, of North Yaki-
ma, Wash.

Board to Deal With Perjurers.
Willful misstatements made to members
of the Municipal Civil Service Board
In oral character examinations here-
after will be dealt with as perjury. A
rule to this effect, recently adopted by
the Civil Service Board, went Into
effect yesterday. Another new rule
of the Board provides that all persons

'.seeking reinstatement to positions In
which physical condition- is important
must pass a physical examination
similar to that taken when the person
got into the service originally.

Extradition Cost Must Be Paid
Back. On condition that he pay back
to the state the expense of having him
extradited from Montana, where he
was arrested and that he give his wife

' $20 a month, Ed Gillan was paroled
by Circuit Judge Morrow yesterday
after a jail sentence of one year had
been imposed. He was arrested for
non-suppo- rt and the extradition pro-
ceedings cost the state $96 which he
is to pay back in quarterly install
ments.

Robberies Two Within Week.
i Twice within the week the room of
Basil Smart and John Crocker, In the
Franklin Hotel, has been entered and
robbed. After the last robbery, which
took place Sunday, the police were
notified. Last Thursday the thief
stole a, quart bottle of whlskv and a

.bottle of claret wine and a

.Tevolver. On Sunday afterrfoon a suit
of clothes, two pairs of trousers and a
suitcase were taken.

Injured Ballplater Improves.
William Martin, aged 23, who received
a fractured skull from a pitched ball
at Verboort, on Sunday, is Improving
at Good Samaritan Hospital. Late yes
terday.lt was announced that he no
longer was considered in danger. As
a member of the Verboort team. Martin
was playing against the Banks team
When he received his injury. He is the
son of William Martin, Sr.. of Martin
& Forbes, florists, of this city.

Rev. Mr. Danfohd Goes to Dakota.
Rey. S. A. Danford, pastor of the new
Irvington Methodist Church, left yes
terday for a ten-day- s' trip to Bismarck
N. D., on business. On his return the
new church will be organized by elec-
tion of officers. Membership is now
being gathered. A missionary meeting
will be held next Sunday.

. Eric Schnell Injured. With his
elbow badly slashed from contact
with a paw at the Northern Pacific
Lumber Company's mill, where he is
employed. Eric Schnell, of 824 Vaughn
street, was taken to St. Vincent's Hos-
pital yesterday for treatment. He Is
S3 years old and married.

Fono Louie Smokes Too Much. Too
much opium smoking overcame Fong
Louie, a Chinese laborer, aged 27. at
63H Second street yesterday. His was
no ordinary stupor, of the opium
emoker and he was taken to St. Vin-
cent's Hospital. His recovery Is con-
sidered doubtful.

Exporter roit Railroad Visits. C. A.
Torrence. foreign freight agent for the
Missouri Pacific at Chicago, was a
business visitor in Portland yesterday.
Mr. Torrence reports that his road is
moving large volumes of wheat from
the Northwest through New Orleans
for export shipment.

Phtsicians' Problem to Be Discussed.
Dr. Leo Ricen will address the North-

western Association of Physical Direc-
tors at the Y. M. C. A. tomorrow at
noon. His topic will be "Individualiza-
tion of Patient, Physician's Problem."

Pixdmo:t W. C. T. IT. Will Meet.
Piedmont W. C. T. U. will meet at

.the home qf Mrs. W. H. Slusser, 1J16
; Cleveland avenue, this afternoon at
; 3:S0 o'clock. Members and friends are
' Invited.

Professor Torret to Lecture. Pro- -'
'feasor H, B. Torrey will lecture on
"The Physiological Aspect of the

' Learning Process" his afternoon at 8
'.o'clock in the biological lecture room.
Reed College,

"Amos" Is Topic Todat. The
Bible Study Circle under the leadership
of Rabbi Wise meets In the Library,
room H. today at 1:80 P. M. The topic
Is "Amos." All men and women are

- welcome.
Mmiort Is Subject. The thlrii

, lecture of a course on Analytic and
Synthetic Memory will be delivered
by Louis E. Jackson tonight at 8

o'clock at room A. Central Library.

Bishop Hogub Coins This Week.
Bishop Wilson T. llogue. of the Free
Methodist Church, will arrive this
week to preside at the Oregon confer-
ence of this church, which will be
held at Central Church, Center Addi
tion on May 10. Next Sunday at 2:3
o'clock Bishop Hogue will dedicate the
new Free Methodist Church which has
just been finished at Lents between
East Ninety-fir- st and East Ninety- -
second streets on Fifty-seven- th ave
nue. This church is under the charge
of Rev. E. I. Harrington, pastor of the
First Free Methodist Church, .feast
Ninth and Mill streets, and recently
was organized with about 100 mem-
bers. A number of prominent men in
the Free Methodist denomination will
attend conference this year.

Miss Joanna James Wins Medal.
Miss Joanna James, of Salem, won the
medal for the best playing on the piano
at the second meeting of the Clio
Luterpe Club, of SL Johns, Saturday
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Glawe. 410 Oswego street. Carl Von
Weber was the composer studied at
this meeting. Papers on his life, char-
acter and work were read by Misses
Sadie Cramer, Alice Catto and Helen
Crouch. Piano solos were rendered by
Misses Bernice Shaw. Margery Moxon
and Joanna James, the latter of Salem.
Miss James was voted the medal for
the best Dlayine. The rooms were ap
propriately decorated. Russell Drinker
presided. Miss Gladys Bredeson was
elected president for the next meeting
of the club.

Professor L. A. Wilet to Speak.
The annual meeting of the Woodmere
Parent-Teach- er Association will be
held this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock in
the assembly hall of Woodmere School.
A stereopticon lecture will be given
by Professor L. A-- Wiley, principal of
the Montavllla School. A club drill
will be given by pupils of the ninth
grade. After the programme election
of officers for the year will be held,
Children too young to attend the en-

tertainment will be cared for in the
teachers' restroom. Plans for the clean
up week will be adopted at this meet
ing.

Honor Dub to Archbishop Christ.
Founders' day will be celebrated to-

morrow by a banquet in honor of Arch-
bishop Alexander Christie held at 12
o'clock at Columbia University banquet
hall. Archbishop Christie was the
founder of Columbia University, before
it passed under the control of the
Holy Cross Congregation and every
year a banquet with addresses is held
in his honor. Provisions are usually
made for about 200 guests.

Contract Let for Ballots. The con
tract for printing approximately 297,- -
681 ballots for the primary election
May 19, was awarded yesterday to
Bushong & Co. by County Clerk Coffey.
The company was the lowest bidder,
The bids submitted to Mr. Coffey were
the following: Buahong & Co.. 11324.68
Glass & Prudhomme, $13t5; Schwab
Printing Company. $1436.25; Irwin
Hodson Company, $1476; Ryder Print
ing Company, $1568.50.

Mrs. Anna Marble's Funeral Held.
Funeral services of the late Mrs. Anna
Marble were conducted yesterday from
W. H. Hamilton's chapel. East Gllsan
and East Eightieth street, under the
auspices of the McKinley Women a

Relief Corps, of which she was a mem-
ber. Mrs. Marble was 65 years of age
and was mother of John Marble, of Jse
attic. Interment was made In Bralnard
Cemetery.

Proposed Sunday Law Discussed at
Luncheon Today. The East Side Busi
ness Men's Club will hold its regular
semi-month- ly luncheon today at 12:15
at the Sargent Grill. 271 Grand avenue,
corner Hawthorne avenue. Wilson T.
Hume will address the club on the pro
posed Act
proposed by the Rest-Da- y League. L.
M. Lepper will preside. All interested
in this law will be welcome to attend.

Good Citizenship Meeting Planned,
Under the auspices of the Federated

Younsr People's Societies of Lents
mass meeting will be held tomorrow
nleht at the Lents Baptist Church,
Professor E. H. Whitney, principal of
the Ockley Green School, will speak, on
the topic, "Pre-Vocatio- Training or
Industrial Education." Special music
will be provided.

Peace Conference Scheduled. The
plan of the League to Inforce Peace
will be outlined before the B'nai B'rith
at the hall at Thirteenth and Mill
streets tonight at 8 o'clock. William
D. Wheelwright, secretary of the
league for Oregon, will be the speaker
The meeting is open to the public and
all are invited to attend.

Mrs. Sarah E. Wilder Takkk Home.
Mrs. Sarah E. Wilder, who had been

in Good Samaritan Hospital Under
treatment for injuries received in an
automobile accident, has "been taken
to her home at 1908 Thorburn avenue
at Mount Tabor. Mrs. Wilder is the
mother of Phil L. Wilder, civil engi
neer.

Postal Receipts Increase. Postal
receipts for the month of April at the
Portland Postoffice were $97,072.99. as
against $97,025.85 for the corresponding
month of last year.

Dorothy Dainty, 200 Broadway, five
course dinner, 5 to 8 P. M., 60c: Pot
roast, baked ham, strawberry short
cake. Adv.

CARD OB" THASKS.

We wish to thank the manv friend
who assisted and extended their 6ym
pathies in our great bereavement, and
for the many beautiful floral offerings,
Adv. Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Uoucette.

CRYSTAL GAZER OCCVIMES
HOARDS AT ntKF.R.
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Clayton.
"How does he do it?" That is the

ng question concern-
ing Clayton, who la giving his
puzzling performance of answer-
ing all questions asked him by
members of the audience this
week. It is the ancient art of
crystal gazing as explained by
the mystic. crystals of this
kind evidently having been in
UFe thousands of years before
Christ. The performance given
by Clayton this week Is one of
mystery. Anyone writing a ques-
tion concerning lost articles,
missing relatives, affairs of love
or business, or in fact anything
whatever of a personal nature
has hts name called out and a
reply given to same that Is little
short of marvelous. Clayton and
his company will be seen at the
Baker all this week with a daily
matinee at 2:20 and evening per-
formance at 8:20. Friday mati-
nee will be for women only.
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Wanted
A Homeseeker

who is ambitious, intelligent, "alive" and who can furnish
good references, for whom we can erect this unusually
beautiful Colonial home in

We're greatly attached to this artistic, well-plann-

home, and if you like it well put up most of the money to
build it and you can pay it back in rentlike monthly in-

stallments.
COME IN TODAY and let's get acquainted. Just pick

out your lot and well do the rest and guarantee the house
to be a strictly first-cla- ss job. YouH get out of all the
trouble and worry incidental to building.

PAUL C. MURPHY, Sales Agent, 270 Vi Stark St.
Main 1700, A 1515.

--JAPANESE IS CBITIC

Preparedness Attitude of This
Country Declared Faulty.

YELLOW PERIL HELD MYTH

Jlnji G. Kaasal, Editor of Pacific
Press of San Francisco, Guest

at Chamber Luncheon, Says
Orient Friendly to America.

"I believe that America should pre
pare itself in a military way against
all possible contingencies, but in
campaign for preparedness it is a dan
Serous things to make capital of mis-
information and tell the people of the
United States that they ought to pre-
pare against invasion by the Japanese,'
said Jiujl G. Kasal. editor of the Pa
cine Press of San Francisco, and one
of the noted Japanese orators in
America, addressing the members'
council of the Chamber of Commerce
at Its luncheon yesterday.

"It Is not a wise thing to speak of
a friendly nation as a possible enemy.
If America wants to develop greater
military preparedness, why not appeal
to the people in its behalf and say "We
want it,' without saying 'We want it
because we must prepare against
Japan?'"

"There exists no great Japanese
problem in the United States, such as
we have heard talked about. After the
'gentleman's agreement' between Japan
and the United States In 1907, Immigra-
tion was stopped, and between 1907 and
1911 more than 4000 Japanese returned
to Japan. " Students were prohibited by
our government from coming to Ameri-
ca to work their way through college,
and only those who could afford to pay
their way were allowed to come.

Callea-lan- Declared Friends.
"Many of the men who have risen to

high places in Japan and are doing the
greatest work In public service and in
strengthening the bonds of friendship
between these countries are students
who came over before .that time and
worked their way through the colleges
of America, but this can be no more.

"There is no 'growing- Oriental
menace' in the West. The Japanese
population is diminishing steadily and

A of
now on

today there are only 95.000 Japanese In
the United States.

'The City of Buffalo alone has a
larger population of Italians than the
entire Japanese population in the
United States."

Mr. Kasal ridiculed the "stories per
sistently circulated by Hearst and hisnewspapers indicating that the Jap-
anese are trying to gain a foothold
at Turtle Bay and other places in Mex-ci- o.

"I am glad that no Japanese naval
commander Is so foolish as Hearst
would have the Americans believe them
to be." he said.

"Japan respects the Monroe doctrine
and recognizes the United States to
preserve the peace and Integrity of the
nations of the Western Hemisphere.

Japan's Policy Defined.
"We feel that our duty lies in the

Orient to give the Western civilization
to the weaker nations of the Orient
and to guarantee their protection in
peace and in the possession of their
sovereignty against possible violation
by other nations of the world. That,
I believe, is the true policy of Japan."

Mr. Kasal deplored the activities of
the "Jingo press" in the United States

'I am a newspaper man," he said
"and as correspondent for many papers
in Japan, it is my duty to cable to them
everything that indicates the move
ment of public opinion in America. I
do r.ot like to be obliged to send things
that can have no other effect than to
produce suspicion and distrust between
nations that, by every tradition of their
history, by all their commercial

and by their geography, are so
closely knit together hat they should
naturally oe rrienniy nanons.

Mr. Kasai was introduced by B. Tak-it- a,

manager of the Oregon News, a
Japanese daily published in Portland-
Many prominent Japanese merchants.
who are members of the Chamber of
Commerce, attended the luncheon.

Before Mr. Kauai's address, the
Chamber heard a discussion of the mu
nicipal golf links plan, and adopted
resolutions indorsing the links.

ROBINSON FUNERAL HELD

Late Cashier Has Military Honor
' Paid at Grave.

Funeral services for 'William H.
Robinson, late cashier of the Pacific
States Fire Insurance Company, were
conducted yesterday at 1 P. M from
the Finley undertaking chapel, with
Christian Science ritual.

The body was taken to Clackamas,
the family home, where it was laid to
rest in the Clackamas Cemetery. Serv
ices at the grave were conducted by
the Bcout Young Camp, Spanish War
Veterans, of which Mr. Robinson had
been a member. Pallbearers were

Bathing Suits is
display. '

Street at Fifth

New Tub Silk Waists
Special $2.45

Fine quality tub silks, designed with
long sleeves and convertible collars.
Small tucks form the only trimming.
These are the most desirable of all
Spring waists they wash like new,
and have all the richness of a silk
blouse.

Special, Tuesday only, $2.45

line smart

rela-
tions,

A Charge Account Your Privilege

Outritting
Washington

31AT 2, 19 10. ,23

Filing devices that have been thorough-
ly investigated, tried out, and finally
adopted as standard by the biggest Wholesale.
Houses and Department Stores in this count-
ry, must hare superior merit. We are exclusive
agents for those devices

Whether your bun- - Tht
can EQUIPMENT Big

ness
we
or steei cauinmcnt
in section! and containing
filing devices for your
particular needs. Call
and see them mite or
phone for catalog. .

The J. K. Gill Co.

Choice
Business

TCI C!J . UJ b.)U

SL f Booksellers. Stationers I I TJsS " I"and Office Outfitters L I I F 'P?tTklr aad AUer I I

The Market Offers
No Equal

For convenience, safety and general enjoyment no other butter
compares' with Maid o' Clover Butter.

This butter has a distinctive cut. Deliciously palatable. Uniform
in quality and color.

Maid o' Clover
BUTTER

is absolutely pure because pasteurized. It has a flavor and good-
ness irresistible.

Thi butter comes to your table with the highest guaranty of
purity and cleanliness that science and strict sanitation can give.
This protection is yours without extra cost. When ordering this
highest quality table butter specify it by name.

ICE CREAM Made o' Clover Ice Cream is pasteurized. Pure, re-
freshing and delicious. All dealers.

BUTTERMILK Pasteurized Maid o' Clover Buttermilk, fresh
every day at our plant. Healthful and good.

Mutual Creamery Company
East Tenth and Burnside Sta, Portland.

selected from the ranks of Mr. Robin-
son's comrades.

Here's Some OooI Advertising.
The Brownsville Woolen Mills. Mor

rison, at Third street, are selling a
quantiy of pure wool suits at $12.50. In
order to advertise the store and extend
trade. One look will readily show these
suits are worth $20 to $25. Adv.

Mr. MorgenOiau Has Recovered.
NEW YORK, May 1. Henry Morgen- -

thfi'i. to Turkey, hs

of

U,..U'i

fully recovered from the attack of ap-
pendicitis with which be"was stricken
yesterday, it was said at his home here
today.

NEW HOUSTON HOTEL
Sixth and Everett Sts.

v

Under new management.
All rooms newly decorated. "

SPECIAL RATES BY WEEK OR
MONTH.

WATCH
BROADWAY

AT .

YAMHILL

f Millions SVfc
' jT J? of Loaves Have t

J Been Sold in Portland

. FRANZ'
I BUTTERNUT Y
1 BREAD J J

V It Flavor Makes It Mott Popular J
It Purity Makes It the Best!

l At Yar tirtcfr, Bake by Jr J
?v V. 9. BAKDRYi " V f

REPAIR DIRECTORY

Pull ealt.6 for and tf
llv.rtd. Sponred tod
fr.MOTl. f 1 io r.r montlt.
AIm w will makt roea suit tn order for sio4oa aad ti ir mania.

Valqaa Tallortac Cew.

l Scark .. tM. tk
rhen Broadway 514.

Phonn Shop. XT (J w'y BIT. A ST4.Rsa, 011. J17
L. A. WAIKER

V OKKS
olof Fpwlaltles
Boutnt. Hold.

R.nted.Repaired,
lata a) Uurawlda.

tKT t.EXVOVII DOTOfR IXBRIU.AREPATRINil AND
RKCOVJCRINO. N
CeT.ra from TaL. noon's Laur.1 Cot.

tu, cuarant.ea two
tears. 6v- - .

Morrison. Oop. P. O.
C r. SEKd. atsr.

TUNING
AND BEPAIRCVO

-- w" Pianos and Plar
Pianos. Prices reason.Bit si bla for expert wara.

-aa

i5Jiennari.jjrS Go.
Car. Sixth and atorrlaoa.

Ml HIS. ' Trunks and

Repaired
Cases

by90 Experts
Free Delivery

Mala IT74.

roii I I.AM1 IRPfK MFO. CO. td Ftaa

Shoe Repairing
Wa eaU aad dllv.r.phon ui Rubbtr U.:aafrn'B or Woman's, .ie. JMif rva tni a, lb.
LAUIEK' SOL.it8, til..HlE-- .

M1UK tL.
1 I .urth street.Near Alder.

PIANOS REPAIRED
Tt.kint ttachlna and
21 ulral lnitrumenu,Expert WorfcmvB,Vry HMBonabi Prtc.All Work Wura.nld a

Or4rd.
GRAVES MUSIC CO.

H ia St.. nsar Mor-
rison.

iantiy pi'int-- j hoiai, puMuiin.os of tb mot. DmuiUuI corntr .ott-b- ic

in tb Norm wtu Lsoc&lod at
loth and Alder ta oppoaita utaa
Worlmaa A Jvtnf bl dspartmvnt
tor la hmrt of retail aad inaatar

Alatrlot. Hataa, $1 and up- - Uua
meat ali trains. car a.aa run
from I'nloB ipot d:rct to HOT it L,

EEWAhD. W. M. 8KVVARO, ."op.

mtmmt i ,

Cornea In paokagos

hsBtidDD
Green Chile

Cheese
-- 'spreads Just like butter"

1mi fj

T. S. Townsend Creamery Co.
Wholesale Distributers for

Oregon ajid S. W. Washington.

Infants Wad Invalids

THE ORIGINAL

HALTED, MI1K
Rich milk, malted (Train f in powder form
For infants, invalids aadgrowina; children.
Pure nutrition, upbuilding; tk whole body.
Invigorates nursing mothers acJ the aed.
More nutritious than tea, coffee, etc
Instantly prepared. Requires) no cooking.
Substitutes Cost TCU Saitfe Pries

She Says She Does;
The averaaxa woman sata mora (or

her mony than the average man
her dollar has a greater purchas-
ing power.

Women are ths best readers of
advertising we bare.

Is there not a direct connection
of causa and effect between thesa
two facts?

Woman haa proved for herself
that It pars to know what Is being
offered before she burs.

She knows what her dollar Is
worth, and she means to set the
most for it.

She finds the advertising one of
the most Interesting and helpful
features of her dally newspaper.

W Ai I ED, CHA1HS TQ CAKE

SCHOOL F03 BUND

FOR PARTICULARS CAXJ

KB. J. fr MYERS, taiN 543

WANTED
CASCAHA. ntHK

ORtOO kHAI'K HOOT
Anr quantity.

Addreaa rOLLXlv, Aibaay, O.


